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Work Package:
Energy Economics, Markets and Regulation
Policy Coordination in a Liberalized Electricity Market
Prof. Dr. F. Krysiak, Dr. N. Weidmann-Ordóñez; University of Basel
Swiss electricity markets are subject to large-scale changes, such as the second phase of
market liberalization or the intended replacement of nuclear power by renewable energy.
To facilitate these changes, several policy instruments are used, which have, so far, not
been analyzed in conjunction. We present a model that describes a partial liberalization,
where consumers have the option to switch between suppliers but do not exercise
this option in an optimal way. Producers can invest into projectable conventional and
new (stochastic) renewable technologies. Using this model, we show how different policy
instruments interact and how they should be coordinated.

Policy Coordination in a Liberalized
Electricity Market
Frank C. Krysiak and Nicolas Weidmann-Ordóñez, 08.09.2015

Introduction

• Swiss electricity markets subject to large-scale changes
• Reduction of market power
• Renewables replacing nuclear plants
• Investments in electric grid and storage technologies

• Policy measures to facilitate changes
• Interactions of measures and instruments likely
• Project funded by SFOE

Policy Coordination in a Liberalized Electricit Market, Krysiak &
Weidmann-Ordóñez, 08.09.15

Swiss electricity mix

Policy Coordination in a Liberalized Electricit Market, Krysiak &
Weidmann-Ordóñez, 08.09.15

Market liberalization: Evidence from Germany

Policy Coordination in a Liberalized Electricit Market, Krysiak &
Weidmann-Ordóñez, 08.09.15

Research questions

• How do policy instruments interact and how can they be coordinated?
• What are potential benefits of policy coordinations?
• What role could a zonal configuration play?
• How could future developments in neighbouring electricity markets affect
the Swiss market? Implications on the findings regarding policy
coordination and zonal configurations?

Policy Coordination in a Liberalized Electricit Market, Krysiak &
Weidmann-Ordóñez, 08.09.15

Methodology
Development and application of a new model
• Partial liberalization of electricity market:
Consumers are heterogeneous regarding their willingness to switch
providers
• Representation of stochastic renewable production
• Simultaneous inclusion of different policy measures:
KEV, transmission tariffs, capacity market
Analysis of...
• ...impact of market power on retail market
• ...interaction of policy instruments and possible coordination options
Upcoming: Quantitative analysis with numerical model (Swissmod)

Policy Coordination in a Liberalized Electricit Market, Krysiak &
Weidmann-Ordóñez, 08.09.15

Model setup

Policy Coordination in a Liberalized Electricit Market, Krysiak &
Weidmann-Ordóñez, 08.09.15

Results of first project stage

• Limited willingness to switch results in price differences with suppliers
having a larger base setting higher prices
• Small suppliers (no existing consumer base) have strong impact on retail
prices
• Competition on spot market central to avoid distortions in investment
decisions due to market power on retail market
• Spot market also reduces the need for coordinations of political
interventions

Policy Coordination in a Liberalized Electricit Market, Krysiak &
Weidmann-Ordóñez, 08.09.15

Results
Impact of region sizes and willingness to switch on retail prices

θ1: relative size of region 1

f: measure of willingness to switch

Policy Coordination in a Liberalized Electricit Market, Krysiak &
Weidmann-Ordóñez, 08.09.15

Outlook

• Analysis of interaction of policy instruments and regulatory measures to
facilitate the large-scale changes related to the Swiss electricity market
• Identification of suitable coordination options of the instruments and
measures on a non-competitive spot market
• Application of the theoretical analysis to a numerical model of the Swiss
case in order to evaluate the benefit of policy coordination
• Extension of the numerical model to investigate the usefulness of possible
regional electricity market designs

Policy Coordination in a Liberalized Electricit Market, Krysiak &
Weidmann-Ordóñez, 08.09.15

Conclusions

• Incomplete market liberalization leads to market power on the retail market
and differences in retail prices across regions
• Retail price differences are mainly driven by the level of hesitancy to switch
between supplier, the transmission costs, and the supplier’s home market
size
• A competitive spot market is of central importance
Acces to EU market
• The need to coordinate policy measures depends strongly on the
competitiveness of the spot market

Policy Coordination in a Liberalized Electricit Market, Krysiak &
Weidmann-Ordóñez, 08.09.15
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Work Package:
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Modelling of Energy Efﬁcieny in the Industry Sector
Prof. Dr. M. Patel, University of Geneva
Energy Efﬁciency has been repeatedly referred to as energy source that simultaneously
meets economic, energy security and environmental objectives. While industrial energy
efﬁciency improvement is potentially the most important and cost-effective means for
mitigating greenhouse gas emissions, hardly any detailed analyses are publicly available for
Switzerland. In this presentation we provide ﬁrst results from ongoing research on the
cost-effectiveness of selected categories of energy efﬁciency measures taken in the Swiss
industry; we also outline the current work related to the development of a bottom-up
simulation model which will include energy use in buildings in its ﬁnal state.

Modelling of energy efficiency
in the industry sector
Martin K. Patel (Chair for Energy Efficiency)
Jibran Zuberi
Idelette Floret
Anton Tijdink
Meinrad Bürer
CREST Annual Conference, St. Gall, 8 September 2015
University of Geneva
Institute for Environmental Sciences and Forel Institute
Boulevard Carl-Vogt 66, 1205 Geneva, Switzerland
Tel +41 (0) 22 379 0658 - Mobile +41 (0) 789 679 033
martin.patel@unige.ch

Energy Efficiency Indicators - Economic

To correct for inflation, Producer price index (PPI) is used to convert the monetary values , i.e. gross value added (GVA) given in current prices, into the values at constant prices of 2005.

-

Analyse des schweizerischen Energieverbrauchs 2000 - 2013 nach Verwendungszwecken, Bundesamt für Energie BFE (2014)
Average Exchange Rates, ONANDA
T3a.a Industries production account, SFOE
Odyssee database (2012)
Produzentenpreisindex / Indice Des Prix A La Production, FSO

Energy Efficiency Indicators - Economic

(Prognos 2012)
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Prognos 2012, Scenario “New Energy Policy”, Figure 8-29

Households

-34% elec.
-42% fuels,
heat

Objectives
1. Bottom-up modelling of energy efficiency measures

2. Deliverables

- Database
- Simulation model
- Scenario analysis

Maximum
theoretical
potential

Energy saving

Scope of analysis:
- Selected industry sectors
- 2010, 2015, 2035, 2050
- Analysis of current & future
* process heat
* electricity use
- Energy efficiency measures
* cross-cutting
* process-specific

Economic
potential

Market
potential
(today)
Payback
period
< n yrs

Policy
potential

?

Bottom-up model SCCER
Modelling of current & future energy use of selected industry sectors in CH

Electricity savings in industry

55%

GRAPH FROM

Motors & Drives

Electricity use (PJ)
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(Prognos 2012)

-34%

-34%

Lighting
-45%

Process heat

-35%

Scenario projection based on Prognos 2012 (Scenario “New Energy Policy”, Figure 8-15).
Pie diagramme (global values) based on IEA 2011 (Energy-efficiency policy opportunities for electric motor-driven systems)

Energy efficiency in the Swiss industry
(large companies)
Compressed air systems

Cost Conservation (CHF/GJ saved )
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Total investment

1 Efficient control system
2 Leak prevention and repair
3 Optimized hours of operation
4 Pressure optimization
5 More efficient compressor (<=90 kW)
6 More efficient compressor (>90 kW)
7 Installing variable speed drive
8 Waste heat recovery
9 Energy management
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Preliminary results - Analysis based on data provided by EnAW/AEnEC;
based on 321 measures implemented by 187 companies in the period 2002-2010
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Starting points and next steps
Data sources
- Energie-Agentur der Wirtschaft (EnAW)
L'Agence de l'énergie pour l'économie (AEnEC)
- ProKilowatt – Swiss Federal Office of Energy (SFOE)
- Services Industriels de Genève (SIG)
- Other databases (TIMES/MARKAL, WBCSD etc.)
- Literature
Analysis at level of i) technical measures and ii) programme
Some challenges
- ‘Noise’ in data
- Number of measures
- Energy-relevant share of investment
- Inclusion of more expensive measures
- Technological progress and temporal scope

Thank you!
Pumping station Genève Lac Nations (GLN)
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Work Package:
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Modelling Macroeconomic and Distributional Impacts of Energy Policy
Prof. Dr. S. Rausch, ETHZ
Highly aggregated macroeconomic models are typically plagued by the lack of detail and
consistency with which they represent economic decisions shaping energy supply and
demand. We provide two examples of research aimed at addressing these shortcomings.
First, we use a novel model that integrates a technology-rich representation of the
electricity sector within an economy-wide framework to examine the economic impacts
from the proposed expansion of European cross-border transmission capacities. Second,
we report on work that integrates the full heterogeneity of the Swiss household survey
(HABE) data into an economy-wide general equilibrium framework to assess the distributional consequences of energy policy.

Modelling Macroeconomic and
Distributional Impacts of
Energy Policy
Sebastian Rausch (ETHZ)

Taxonomy of modelling approaches
“Bottom-up” partial
equilibrium models
of the energy sector
Hybrid models
(ideal model?)

Technology detail

Macroeconomic
completeness

FOCUS of this
presentation:
Show two research
examples that apply
novel models with
improved capabilities
for assessing energy
& climate policy along
these dimensions..

“Top-down” economywide general equilibrium
models
Behavioral foundation

Examples of model-based applications
–Example 1: Abrell & Rausch (2015), “Cross-Country
Electricity Trade, Renewable Energy, and European
Transmission Infrastructure Policy” (available as CREST Working
Paper 2015)

–Example 2: Kosch, Landis, Rausch (2015), “Efficiency and
Distributional Impacts of Alternative Designs for Steeringbased Energy and Climate Policy in Switzerland” (mimeo)

Example 1: ”Cross-country electricity trade, renewable
energy, and European transmission infrastructure”
Motivation
– International electricity trade & electricity transmission
infrastructure policy (TIP) important, in particular in light
of increasing deployment of RES
– European cross-border electricity TIP?
⟹ Ten Year Network Development Plan (TYNDP) contains TI
expansion plans identified as necessary to ensure that grid facilitates EU
energy policy goals

Key research questions
– What is impact of TYNDP on (1) regional welfare, (2) CO2 emissions, (3) electricity
prices and cross-border trade?
– Interaction between TIP and renewable energy expansion?
– From methodological perspective: how can TIP and relevant determinants of crosscountry electricity trade be adequately represented within general equilibrium
framework?

Overview of simulation model developed
for this study

Overview of core scenarios

Main findings
Aggregate welfare gains
– Efficiency gains from TYNDP break even with investment costs after 4-10 years
– Large unexploited gains from trade under TYNDP (up to 4 times larger gains possible)
– Efficiency gains from TIP the larger, the higher is RE production
– Gains twice as large under (expected) 2030 levels of RE relative to current RE

CO2 emissions implications of TIP not unambiguous
– Europe-wide emissions increase for low & intermediate levels of RE (current & EU 2020 targets) and
only decrease if RE production is sufficiently high (EU 2030 targets)
– Sizeable changes at country-level (in range of -12% to +10%)

Distribution of regional welfare impacts from TYNDP
– Feedbacks from economic system important (⟹ electricity-sector only perspective is biased)
– Large majority of countries better off
– Exporting countries: increased gains from electricity trade, adverse impacts from factor income
changes (vice versa for importing countries)
– “Transit/wheeling” countries lose (annual welfare loss for CH: ~0.04% of private consumption)

Example 2: ”Efficiency and Distributional Impacts of
Alternative Designs for Steering-based Energy and Climate Policy”
Motivation
– Bundesrat (March 2015) proposes to transition from promotion- to steering-based policy framework
in 2nd phase of Energy Strategy 2050 (starting in 2021)
– Market-based instruments: (seem to be) cost-effective + positive experience from other countries
BUT: specific design matters ⟹ instrument choice is instrument design!

– Besides focus on efficiency, distributional considerations are key

Research questions

CO2 emissions in energy sector

1.

What are the aggregate efficiency costs of
reaching CO2 emissions reduction targets
with carbon pricing of motor and thermal
fuels?

Motor fuels
(Treibstoffe)

30% by 2030
40%

2.

Efficiency costs of policy designs with
differentiated pricing? Is uniform carbon
pricing across fuels always superior?

Thermal fuels
(Brennstoffe)

3.

Distributional incidence of taxing different
fuels (without & with revenue recycling)?

Key features of modeling framework
Computable general equilibrium model of Swiss economy
– Comparative-static small-open economy, based on Swiss Input-Output & energy flow data
– Detailed sectoral input-output structure: 9 energy supply & conversion sectors, identifies various
fuels and secondary energy production (electricity & heat production), 13 non-energy sectors
– “Bottom-up” representation of electricity generation technologies
– Pre-existing taxes: private income taxes, payroll taxes (“AHV-Beiträge"), energy-related taxes,
output taxes and subsidies, and tariffs on internationally traded goods
– Captures household heterogeneity with respect to spending and income patterns based on
BFS 2009-2011 HABE (“Haushaltsbudgeterhebung”) data ⟹ 14 representative households:

annual income deciles of wage and salary earners, annual income quartiles of retired households
– Forward calibration for 2030 (based on assumptions about electricity generation, GDP growth,
energy efficiency, and foreign fossil fuel prices)

Aggregate efficiency impacts
Welfare cost of economy-wide
uniform carbon pricing

BaU

central case

high

CO2 reduction target in %
30
40
0.24%
0.71%
(= 0.9 bill.
(= 2.7 bill.
CHF/per year) CHF/per year)
1.04%
1.9%
(= 3.9 bill.
(= 7.2 bill.
CHF/per year) CHF/per year)

Key insights: Sizable emissions cuts possible at low
cost but cost differ substantially depending on policy design
1.

Uniform economy-wide CO2 pricing is not always best

2.

For “low” reductions (<40% in “central case BaU”),
differentiated taxes on motor & thermal fuels are more
cost-effective (⟹ large tax interaction effect due to
pre-existing fuel tax)

3.

For “large” reductions (“high targets” or “high BaU”),
differentiated pricing of fuels entails substantial excess

4.

Differentiated CO2 pricing between ETS & non-ETS
sectors brings about ~20% higher costs

Welfare cost change relative to
economy-wide uniform carbon pricing

Distributional impacts of CO2 taxes

aPolicy with differentiated carbon

taxes on motor & thermal fuels

Decomposition of welfare impacts by
household without revenue recycling

Household impacts with revenue recycling
(lump-sum p.c. & payroll tax reduction)a

Incidence without revenue recycling

Incidence with revenue recycling

– Uses-side impacts on thermal (motor) fuels

– Progessive impacts (similar for other scenarios) due

regressive (progressive)
– Sources-side impacts neutral to progressive, in
particular at top of income distribution
 Overall incidence: similar to impacts on sources side

to (1) per capita lump-sum rebates, (2) payroll tax
recycling, and (3) progressive sources-side effects
– Degree of progressivity increases for larger reduction
targets

Thank you
for your attention.
Questions & comments? srausch@ethz.ch
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Work Package:
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Knowledge Diffusion and Climate Policies: Effects on Economic Growth
Dr. A. Marcucci, ETHZ
One of the main question concerning climate and energy policies is their effect on
economic growth and its relation with technological innovation. In this work, we focus on
the role of knowledge diffusion in realizing climate change mitigation targets and the
impact on the regional economic growth. We present two parts of the analysis: (1) a
theoretical model and (2) the numerical simulation using a dynamic general equilibrium
model with endogenous growth.

Knowledge diffusion and climate policies: effects on
economic growth
Adriana Marcucci
Center of Economic Research at ETH Zurich
2nd yearly conference, CREST, 8th of September 2015

Growth, technology innovation and energy
transition
Energy transition: policy-induced transition from dirty to clean
production
Long-run effects of climate and energy policies:
Growth
Technology innovation and deployment
Costs and availability of natural resources
Capital intensity and market structures
...

Central mechanisms that are relevant for economic policies:
(1) expectations about profits: expectations ↔ investments
(2) knowledge spillovers: ↑ Innovation → ↑ productivity → ↑
consumption growth

In this work
Questions
what is the impact of an energy transition on income and growth?
can policy avoid/enforce unfavorable effects of an energy transition?
role of expectations and knowledge diffusion

How?
(1) Theoretical model: expectations
(2) Simulation model: knowledge diffusion
→ Based on stylized growth model (Romer, 1990)
(a) R&D sector: available knowledge + private inputs → new knowledge
(b) knowledge is used to produce intermediate goods
(c) final output is composed of intermediate goods

Theoretical analysis

Numerical analysis
• Model
• Results

Conclusions

Expectations about profits
(Bretschger and Schaefer, 2015)

initially final output is produced with intermediates using polluting
inputs and labor
the green technology using renewables is known but inactive
activating green technology requires subsidies large enough to
assure a critical market size and profits
if the green technology is active, final output, Y , is composed of
clean and dirty inputs, Y c and Y d
Y =P

−γ

ǫ−1
ε

[νYd

ǫ−1
ǫ

+ (1 − ν)Yc

]

ǫ
ǫ−1

complete energy transition, i.e. Y d = 0, only if ε > 1

Expectations about profits
Main results

Value of installed capital (qd )

• policy affects market sizes and thus profits of technology owners
• expectations about profits trigger investments
• expectations are relevant for the equilibrium selection process
→ expectations may provide momentum for an energy transition

Theoretical analysis

Numerical analysis
• Model
• Results

Conclusions

CGE with Endogenous growth
Final output (Y )
σ

→ Expanding variety (growth) model:
1/k
 A
σQ − 1
xjk dj
k=
Q=
σQ
j=0
A: Stock of knowledge; index most
recently invented good
→ Knowledge production:
Ȧ = δLR A
δ: research productivity parameter

Intermediate
composite (Q)
σQ
...

x1

x0
ǫ

B

xA

ǫ

ǫ

L0 E0 V0 L1 E1 V1

LA EA VA

→ R&D expands the variety of inputs
→ Scarce factor: labor used in
manufacturing & research
→ Spillover from past R&D: ↑ capital
variety → ↑ research labor
productivity

Research
sector
Positive
spillover

Public
knowledge

LR

Labor

2 regions economy
Final output in region j:
Yj (t) = Aj (t) · Kjβ (t) · Xjγ (t)
A: knowledge stock, K : Physical capital, X : intermediate output
Intermediates:
Xij (t) = f (Lij (t), Eij (t))
L: Labor, E : Energy
Knowledge: Function of existing knowledge (Romer, 1990)
Access to the entire stock
Free exchange of ideas between regions

Ȧ1 = Ȧ2 = f (A1 , A2 )

Knowledge spillovers
Basic idea

→ International flows of ideas can increase growth in both economies
→ Basic mechanism: Pool of public knowledge
Sector j in region s (Asj )

Sector i in region r (Ari )
Final
output Yri

Intermediate
goods Qsj

Intermediate
goods Qri

Laborri
LR,ri

Research
sectorri

International
spillover

Research
sectorsj LR,sj

Final
output Ysj
Laborsj

Public
knowledge

→ Knowledge production function includes composite of knowledge stocks:
Ȧri = Ȧsj = δLR (Ari + Asj + . . .)

Knowledge spillovers
Accessibility to external knowledge stocks is not homogeneous
Knowledge stocks
Intra-sectoral Inter-sectoral
Domestic
International

Abri
Acri

Production of new knowledge region r and sector i:
Ȧri = LR



λ−1
λ

δ Ari

Elasticities
of knowledge
production

+ δb

b λ−1
(Ari ) λ

Own
knowledge

+ δc

c λ−1
(Ari ) λ

λ/(λ−1)

Accessible knowledge:
 b
b
Ari =
φrij Arj
Acri =

j�=i

s�=h

φcrsi Asi

Spillovers and climate policy
Global carbon tax

120

2

2

CO price [2007$/ton CO ]

140

100

no spillovers
λ=1
λ=3

80
60

λ=∞

40
20
0
2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

Year

Increasing knowledge diffusion (increasing λ) could contribute to reducing the
costs of climate change mitigation

Spillovers and climate policy
Sectoral effects

no spillovers
λ=1
λ=3
λ=∞

Spillovers and climate policy
Sectoral effects

no spillovers
λ=1
λ=3
λ=∞

Spillovers and climate policy
Sectoral effects

no spillovers
λ=1
λ=3
λ=∞

Spillovers and climate policy
Sectoral effects

no spillovers
λ=1
λ=3
λ=∞

Larger knowledge diffusion (increasing λ) → reduction in carbon intensity for
energy intensive sectors

Theoretical analysis

Numerical analysis
• Model
• Results

Conclusions

Concluding remarks

Policy may affect expectations about future profits of green
technologies Thank
in a favourable
way.
you for
your attention
→ economic policy is able to speed up investments, i.e. create a
momentum for the energy transition without relying on high
subsidies for long periodsContact:
of time, since the investment process may
be self-sustaining
some time.
Adriana after
Marcucci:
madriana@ethz.ch
AndreasatShaefer:
aschaefer@ethz.ch
R&D policies aiming
increasing
knowledge diffusion (and
regional cooperation) can decrease
CER-ETHthe cost of climate policies
→ larger knowledge diffusion could promote the reduction in carbon
intensity for the energy intensive sectors
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Incentives and Disincentives towards the Energy Transformation from a
Governance Perspective
Prof. Dr. P. Hettich, University of St. Gallen
Prof. Dr. A. Abegg, ZHAW
Prof. Dr. S. Heselhaus, University of Lucerne
Presenting a recent project with the Stadtwerke St. Gallen, we will show how the current
rate design for the electricity grid affects investment. Under the assumption of a growing
PV- and Battery-penetration in households, current grid pricing mandated by law has the
consequence that an ever smaller number of households will contribute to the costs of
the distribution grid, thereby threatening the ﬁnancial base of power utilities («Utility
Death Spiral»). As a second example, we will discuss the incentive structure arising out of
permits and procedures in the context of geothermal energy. Finally, we present some
research on the effectiveness of federal energy policy, conducted in cooperation with
Interface Politikstudien and cantonal energy ofﬁces. It analyses the effects of implementation
structures, especially the outsourcing to private agencies, and instrument mixes on different
target groups (households, communities, ﬁrms) on cantonal level.

“Utility Death Spiral”
–Private photovoltaic plants feed excess energy into the public
network for free.
–Usage-based charges for distribution grid do not follow costsby-cause principle.
–“Prosumers” are cross-subsidised by normal households
(regulatory failure?).
–Possible solutions: network tariffs depending on the maximum
available power or significant increase of the basic fare for
house connection.
–Regulation allowing for learning (bottom-up, subsidiarity).

Legal Obstacles to Deep Geothermal as a Resource
for the Future

Building Competence. Crossing Borders.

Prof. Dr. Andreas Abegg
andreas.abegg@zhaw.ch

September 2015

Introduction

− Background
− interdisciplinary project "Energy from the earth's interior”
− funded by TA Suisse, conducted by a consortium consisting of the
Paul Scherrer Institute, ETH Zurich, DIALOGIK Stuttgart and ZHAW

− Geothermal energy
− energy using hydrothermal or petrothermal systems as for the
exploitation of deep geothermal resources, at a depth of between
approx. 3000 - 6000m

Recommendations

Legal situation to consider:
− Planning (spatial plan and structure plan) is in the competence of the cantons
− a National Structure Plan would not be in line with the Spatial Planning Act (see
answer to the Bourgeois Motion of 15 June 2011)
− Construction of geothermal plants does not belong to the responsibilities of the federal
state (cf. Art. 89 Federal Constitution)
 Federal state has virtually no power to regulate

− Geothermal plant is subject to a number of different permits
− Building Permits, Special Land-Clearing Permit, Water Protection Permits, Natural
Habitat and Wetland Protection, Environmental Impact Assessment, …

The legal situation in the cantons is confusing and unsatisfactory

Recommendations

A change in the constitution to shift from cantonal to federal power?
− Giving autonomous power to the federal state to regulate the utilization of the
subsoil to exploit deep geothermal resources
− The Federal State could create a single permit under federal law
− Political perspective: Rather unlikely that such an authority will be created
− Different types of subsoil use – difficult to separate one form from other forms of
utilization

− Federal recommendations concerning subsoil planning (not legally binding!)
− Creation of an inventory of existing and prospective subsoil use (not legally
binding when done by the federal state)

Recommendations

Regulations by the cantons?
− Cantonal structure plan: should indicate the land areas that are suitable for
geothermal exploitation (Art. 6 et seqq. Spatial Planning Act)
− Multiple permits, different legal requirements and protection of different
stakeholders interests  time-consuming procedures
− Combine planning permissions, licensing procedures and the building permit
− Handled and decided by one authority (concentration model)

Recommendations

Investment security
− Canton of Schwyz: General land-use license
− Cantonal or communal land-use plan is to be issued, a decision regarding a general landuse license must be made at the same time
− Regulate important aspects at the preliminary stage and could also include a permit for
exploratory measures or preliminary investigations
− Competent authority is bound by the content of the first issued general land-use
license

Publications
Wiederkehr, René; Abegg, Andreas (2015). Legal Opinion. In: Hirschberg, Stefan; Wiemer, Stefan; Burgherr,
Peter (Hg.). Energy from the Earth. Deep Geothermal as a Resource for the Future? (329-379). Zürich: vdf
Hochschulverlag AG ETH Zürich.
Wiederkehr, René; Abegg, Andreas (2014). Rechtliche Rahmenbedingungen bei der Nutzung des tiefen
Untergrundes durch Geothermie: Regelungskompetenz, Nutzungsart, Planungspflicht und Bewilligungen nach
Bundesrecht. ZBl S. 639-662.
Free download at: https://www.ta-swiss.ch/?redirect=getfile.php&cmd[getfile][uid]=2735
Furthermore:
Wiederkehr, René (2015). Ausgewählte Fragen der Koordinationspflicht nach Art. 25a RPG aus Sicht der Praxis.
AJP 599-609.
Wiederkehr, René (2015). Die materielle Beschwer von Nachbarinnen und Nachbarn sowie von
Immissionsbetroffenen: Eine Übersicht über die neuere Rechtsprechung zu Art. 48 Abs. 1 VwVG und Art. 89
Abs. 1 BGG. ZBl, 7. S. 347-367.
Wiederkehr, René; Abegg, Andreas; Fürer Seraina, Standortwahl und raumplanerische Standortkriterien im
Zeitalter der Energiewende: Die Nutzung erneuerbarer Energieträger zwischen Wirtschaftlichkeit,
planungsrechtlichen Anforderungen und Akzeptanz, working paper
Abegg, Andreas, Die Anwendbarkeit des Natur- und Heimatschutzgesetzes auf Anlagen zur Erzeugung von
erneuerbarer Energie – ein Kommentar zu Art. 2 NHG, working paper

Effectiveness of energy policy
implementation in a federal setting
Prof. Sebastian Heselhaus
08.09.2015

Under which conditions does energy
policy implementation induce desirable
effects in target groups?

Outline
–The federal setting in Switzerland provides an interesting
opportunity to compare different approaches to policy
implementation.
–In the project we conduct a comparative analysis of 3 units:
the canton of Basel-Landschaft and the canton of St.Gallen, and
the province of Vorarlberg in Austria.

Political science approaches
–Governance theory implies that outsourcing to private
agencies foster the social acceptance of policies, as well as the
output orientation and efficiency of policy implementation
(Peters/Pierre 1998).
-> In the project we analyze cases which outsourced policy
implementation to different ‘arrangements of authorities’.

–The theory of instrument mixes states that the effectiveness
of policies depends on the specific combination of different
types of policy instruments (Howlett 2011).
-> In the project we analyze the combination of persuasive and
financial incentives.

Thematic focus: 3 different arrangements of
authorities
–The arrangement of authorities in the 3 cases differ with
respect to the number of agencies involved, as well as the
organizational form and maturity of agencies.

Thematic focus: Outcome of building policy
instruments on target groups
–In the project we analyze the effectiveness of building policies
on 3 target groups:
–Building policy instruments:
> Financial incentives for building refurbishment,
solar panels and wood-fired heating
> Information and advice services
–Target groups:
> Households
> Firms
> Communities

Research design
–The project is based on a mixed method approach: We collect
quantitative and qualitative data in the three units for crosssectional and longitudinal comparisons.

Preliminary findings
–Units differ in perception of the implementation agencies,
which relates to the prominence and acceptance of policies.
–Units differ in their outreach to different target group segments,
e.g. younger age groups.
–Instrument mix of information and advice services combined
with financial incentives enhances effectiveness in households.
–Units differ in perceived effects on investment decisions in
households.
–Further analysis in progress…

Further research steps
–Discussion of findings in workshops with public and corporate
partners.
–Focus groups & interviews on drivers and barriers of policy
implementation.
–Causal process tracing in 2016.
–Repeated data collection in 2017.

Thank you for your attention.

Prof. Dr. Sebastian Heselhaus
sebastian.heselhaus@unilu.ch

Dr. Sibylle Studer
studer@interface-politikstudien.ch

Universität Luzern
Rechtswissenschaftliche Fakultät
Europarecht, Völkerrecht,
Öffentliches Recht und Rechtsvergleichung
Frohburgstrasse 3
6002 Luzern

Interface Politikstudien Forschung Beratung
Seidenhofstrasse 12
CH-6003 Luzern
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Work Package
Energy Management,
Innovation, Governance
Karl Frauendorfer, Claudio Cometta, 08.09.15

Energy Governance (Research Teams)
Prof. James Davis, Ph.D. (HSG)
• Interaction of policy-making on governance levels
• Empirical work on energy governance
Prof. Matthias Finger, Ph.D. (EPFL)
• System dynamics modelling of relationships between
- urban, sector & national levels
- supplier, intermediaries & consumers

Energy Innovation (Research Teams)
Dr. Claudio Cometta (ZHAW)
• Start-ups / Entrepreneurial Activities
• Mapping of Swiss Energy Scenarios
Prof. Dr. Oliver Gassmann (HSG)
• Importance of Business Model Innovations
• Archetypes in the Energy Sector
Prof. Dr. Volker Hoffmann (ETHZ)
• Life-Cycle Patterns of Energy Technology
• Mechanisms linking Policy Incentives & Innovation
Prof. Dr. Christopher Tucci (EPFL)
• Microgrid Technology / Smart Grid Investments
• Changes to DSO Business Models

Energy Management (Research Teams)
Prof. Dr. Roy Brouwer (EAWAG & University Amsterdam)
• Social acceptance of hydropower expansion
• Valuation studies of hydropower externalities
Prof. Dr. Karl Frauendorfer (HSG)
• Energy portfolio management / energy trading
• Markets: futures – day-ahead – intraday
Prof. Dr. Bettina Furrer (ZHAW)
• Problem statements in the energy transition
• Transition dynamics in regional energy systems
Prof. Dr. Rolf Wüstenhagen (HSG)
• Social acceptance of hydro and wind power
• Financing of renewable energy projects

Thank you
for your attention!
Contact: karl.frauendorfer@unisg.ch
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Work Package:
Energy Management, Innovation & Governance
Addressing the Governance Challenges of the Swiss Energy Transition
Ass.-Prof. Dr. J. Richert, University of St. Gallen; R. Verhoog, EPFL
Energy Governance research addresses actors, their strategies, interactions, and networks
as well as issues of system formation and change. The presentation introduces the ﬁeld
and illustrates its scope by outlining three projects that focus on the local, federal, and
international level respectively. In each case, a governance challenge is deﬁned, a method
is speciﬁed, and the project’s impact is presented. We illustrate that Energy Governance is
a necessary component of any successful analysis of energy transition pathways, since even
if all necessary technologies are at hand, political and societal inertia and dynamics will play
a decisive role in their adoption.

Addressing the Governance
Challenges of the Swiss Energy
Transition
Ass.-Prof. Dr. Jörn Richert, University of St.Gallen
Reinier Verhoog, EPFL

08.09.15

Overview
1) What is energy governance?
2) Three exemplary projects
– The future of St.Gallen’s energy concept 2050
– Dynamics in national governance
– Designing an effective energy transition foreign policy
For each of these:
– The governance challenge
– Our approach
– Impact

What is Energy Governance?

Definition
Energy governance…
…comprises the more or less institutionalized processes and
practices by which actors from various backgrounds attempt
to handle, steer, or define energy and energy transition.

Definition

Governance occurs at various levels
such as the local, national and
international level

Energy governance…
…comprises the more or less institutionalized processes and
practices by which actors from various backgrounds attempt
to handle, steer, or define energy and energy transition.

Definition
Energy governance…
…comprises the more or less institutionalized processes and
practices by which actors from various backgrounds attempt
to handle, steer, or define energy and energy transition.

Besides political practices, the
perspective is open also to economic
and legal practices

Definition
Energy governance…
…comprises the more or less institutionalized processes and
practices by which actors from various backgrounds attempt
to handle, steer, or define energy and energy transition.

such as political actors,
bureaucracies, international
organizations, as well as civil society
and economic actors

Definition
Energy governance…
…comprises the more or less institutionalized processes and
practices by which actors from various backgrounds attempt
to handle, steer, or define energy and energy transition.
Beside physical
infrastructure, governanceobjects can also be social
in character, e.g. energy
pricing or environmental
protection regimes

From a socio-technical
perspective, we see
governance as a frame
shaped by stakeholders,
institutions, and the
physical infrastructure

Definition
Our particular interest: Governance challenges
– Situations in which the current state of governance stands
in the way of achieving the goals of the Swiss Energy
Strategy 2050
–Next: Three governance challenges

The future of St.Gallen’s energy
concept 2050
03/2015 – 02/2017 (HSG)

The Governance Challenge
St.Gallen’s energy concept 2050
6.0
5000

Electricity

2400

2.2

2000

1.0

Mobility
2010

2050

Heat
2010

Target

2000-Watt society
Continuous output in
Watt per capita.

Three dimensions

2050

Target

1-tonne-CO2 society
CO2 emissions in tonne
per capita.

The Governance Challenge
St.Gallen’s political environment is
changing
–St.Gallen has elaborated and is
implementing its strategy
–At the same time, the policy-making
process has gathered pace on the
federal and cantonal level
–These political processes will inevitably
interact and thus have an effect on the
success of St.Gallen’s energy policy

The Governance Challenge
Three major challenges arise:
1. Explore the city’s possibilities for action in
Switzerland’s multi-level energy governance system.
2. Develop future scenarios of the political environment
and identify political strategies by means of which the City
of St.Gallen could cope best with uncertainty.
3. Examine how effective coordination can be achieved
in Swiss multi-level energy governance.

Our Approach
Multi-Level Governance (MLG) and Networks
−Definition: “system of continuous negotiation among nested
governments at several territorial tiers – supranational,
national, regional and local” (Marks 1993: 392)

Our Approach
MLG in Switzerland: Federal levels

Federal level

Executive

Legislative

Cantonal level

Executive

Legislative

Municipal level

Executive

Legislative

Population

Our Approach
MLG including issuespecific institutions:

Our Approach
MLG network:

Our Approach
Direct engagement of relevant stakeholders
–Interactive approach – developing project and
recommendations in close cooperation with stakeholders
through interactive workshop and constant feedbackcycles with the City of St.Gallen
–Elaboration of “hot topics” in future energy MLG
–Verification and evaluation of MLG networks
–Common search for ways
to make energy MLG work
more effectively

Impact
–For City of St.Gallen:
Elaborating the ways in which St.Gallen can influence
political processes in its own interest (where to push, when
and how)
–For Switzerland as a whole:
Providing recommendations for how to
design Swiss MLG-networks in a way
that increases overall effectiveness and
efficiency of Swiss energy policy

Dynamics in national
governance
09/2014 – 09/2017 (expected) (EPFL)

Image by: Patrick Chappatte, 2013

The Governance Challenge
- Analyzing the Swiss energy transition is not straightforward
as energy systems are complex socio-technical systems
consisting of many sub-systems, such as production,
storage, transmission, distribution and consumption.
- Energy systems are characterized by emergent behavior
which can only be explained by a detailed understanding of
feedback loops in the system.
- Due to the long timeframe of energy transitions, typically
multiple decades, it is very difficult to study how policies can
steer such transitions under uncertainty.
What is the impact of transition policies on the Swiss
energy mix, energy prices and carbon emissions during
the nuclear phase-out?

Our Approach
Theoretical Approach
- Develop a mid-range transition framework to structure the
socio-technical complexity of energy transitions.
- Structuring complexity helps to identify uncertain
variables and their impact on the energy system.
- Extend the Multi-Level Perspective (transition framework)
with concepts for politics and power.
- Politics and power are key concepts to study the energy
transition in the Swiss federal state.

Our Approach
Multi-Level Perspective

(adapted from Geels, 2002, p. 1262)

Our Approach
Practical Approach
- Modelling and simulation of the Swiss energy transition.
- Apply extended transition framework: theoretical
foundation based on more than 15 years of transition
research insights.
- Two simulation models in development:
- System Dynamics model (top-down)
- Agent-Based model (bottom-up)
- Modular simulation models

Our Approach
System Dynamics
- Static system structure & feedback loops
- Sub-systems
- Solar
- Wind
- Natural gas
- Imports
- Market

Our Approach
Agent-Based Modelling
Level 3: system behavior or result

- Focus is on the agent

System
input

- Self-organization

System rules

Randomness

- Emergent system behaviour

System
output

Level 2: network or structure

Order

- Structure evolves over time

System state

Level 1: agent or component

Input

State

Rules

Output

Our Approach
Participatory Modelling Approach
- Key stakeholders from industry and academia are involved
at multiple stages.
- Conceptualization: building the simulation model
- Verification/validation: did we build the right model in the right way?
- Model-use: what are the implications for stakeholder’s organization?

- Using the SFOE transition scenarios
- Business as usual (WWB): continuation of 2010 policy
- New Energy Policy (NEP): strong focus on energy-efficiency
- Ambitious Energy Policy (POM): renewables and energy-efficiency

- Sensitivity analyses to deal with uncertainty

Impact

Impact
- The transition framework allows scholars to better capture
the dynamic interactions and decision-making by key
stakeholders in the energy transition, especially in a system
in which power is distributed among many stakeholders.
- Participatory modeling allows stakeholders to learn about
the energy system that they are governing.
- Computer simulation will reduce uncertainty by allowing
stakeholders to explore robust policies by evaluating
policy implications under a wide range of future scenarios.
- Research findings and policy recommendations from
simulation experiments are developed together with key
stakeholders by using the simulation models.

Impact
Transition Framework

(adapted from Geels, 2002, p. 1262)

Designing an effective energy
transition foreign policy
07/2015  (HSG)

The Governance Challenge
A sustainable transformation of energy systems in
industrialized countries is great…
…however, it is not enough.
–For fighting climate change and reducing the risk of future
resource scarcity, energy systems need to be decarbonized globally
–Transforming energy systems unilaterally, furthermore, still
implies competitive disadvantages

The Governance Challenge
Industrialized countries should thus pursue an active
energy transition foreign policy…
…however, foreign policy is a tricky business in an
increasingly complex world.
–So, how to design an energy transition foreign policy that
–Complements domestic energy policy
–Contributes to the fight against climate change and
resource scarcity
–And takes into account the increasing complexity of the
international system?

Our Approach
Foreign Policy as Network Policy
–A variety of state and non-state actors is engaged in
activities that affect foreign policy in multiple ways
–NGOs, corporations, investors, ministries, foundations, etc.
–A successful foreign policy
in an increasingly complex
world aims to use this network as a “tool”

Our Approach
Network Analysis Plus
–Identifying actors that are part of the energy transition
foreign policy network
–Gathering data via interviews/survey
–Data on: interests and priorities, interaction patterns, key
actors, international partners and their demands.
–As well as on: key practices and success factors, need for
political intervention and/or support
–Analysis by Social and Discourse Network Analysis
–Best practice analysis and clarification of demand for
political action

Our Approach
Network Formation
–Bringing network-actors
together to discuss the
distribution of interests
and practices
–Develop a common narrative
for their varied activities
–Develop of an Associate
program to generate
continuous input and
feedback from network actors

Our Approach
Strategy Formulation
–Evaluation of
–Best practices
–Perceived demand of partners in third countries
–Perceived need for political intervention and/or support
–Political strategy that
–Specifies measures to coordinate network activities
–Effectively bundles network resources
–Elaborates means to meet perceived demands for
political action

Impact
For network actors
–Raising network awareness
–Developing a common narrative
–Identifying redundancies and contradicting practices
–Identifying cooperation potential
–Increasing effectiveness and efficiency of own actions

Impact
For political decision-makers
–Raising network awareness
–Effective utilization of network resources
–More effective energy transition foreign policy by means of
targeted policy measures

Summary of Our Work

– We are working on concrete governance challenges
– We design our projects in a participatory and
interactive manner
– We adapt our methods to the challenges that we
identify
– We approach complex socio-technical systems with a
modeling perspective that accounts for politics and
power
– We analyze formal as well as informal actor networks
to increase the efficiency of policy measures

Thank you
for your attention.
Ass.-Prof. Dr. Jörn Richert, University of St.Gallen joern.richert@unisg.ch
Reinier Verhoog, EPFL reinier.verhoog@epfl.ch
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Work Package:
Energy Management, Innovation & Governance
The Role of Deployment Policies for Innovation in Energy Technologies
Prof. Dr. V. Hoffmann, ETHZ
In recent years, governments in a large number of countries have introduced so-called
deployment policies, such as feed-in tariffs, tax credits or ﬁnancing schemes, to foster the
diffusion of clean energy technologies. However, currently relatively little is known about
how deployment policies affect – and are affected by – technological innovation beyond
the mere diffusion of existing technologies. To shed more light on this question, we
conducted case studies and patent analyses across several energy technologies and
countries. This presentation will provide an overview of the most important ﬁndings and
discuss the implications for the Swiss Energy transition.

The Role of Deployment Policies for
Innovation in Energy Technologies
Prof. Volker Hoffmann, ETH Zurich

Spending on deployment policies has been
dramatically increased in recent years
Annual policy support for solar PV technologies
in Germany in million EUR
9.399

 Deployment policies
have been very effective
in bringing technologies
to the market.

7.478

Deployment
Policy Funding
Public
R&D Funding

5.108

 But how should
deployment policies be
designed to most
effectively and efficiently
foster innovation?

2.219
1.177

283
19 37 82 24
24
2000

2002

2004

39

51

48

64

59

2006

2008

2010

2012

2014
Data sources: IEA, EPIA, own calculations

Five studies on the innovation effects of
deployment policies
1

What is the effect of deployment policies on domestic vs. foreign
innovation?

2

How do deployment policies affect investments of firms pursuing
technologies with different maturity levels?

3

What is the influence of technology characteristics on the
effectiveness of deployment policies?

4

How does technological change affect deployment policies?

5

How can deployment policies be designed to anticipate their
phasing-out?
Studies conducted between 2011 - 2015 and funded by
ETH Zurich, swisselectric research, and SCCER CREST

1

Deployment policies can create strong
international spill-overs

Technology-push funding
(e.g., R&D subsidies)
supports variety creation
Demand-pull funding (e.g.,
feed-in tariffs) supports
economies of scale

Panel regression (negative
binomial model) of patent
data of 15 OECD countries
over the period 1978
through 2005

Foreign

Pull

Domestic
Pull

Innovation

Push
No significant effect
Foreign

Push

Source: Peters et al. (2012): The Impact of Technology-Push and Demand-Pull Policies on Technical
Change - Does the Locus of Policies Matter? Research Policy, 41(8), 1296-1308.

2

Deployment policies affect innovation
through different mechanisms

Case Studies with
9 international
PV producers

Firms with more
mature technologies

Firms with less
mature technologies

Dep. Policies
increase R&D
investments

Positive income effect

Increased investor interest

Deployment
policies can
lead to
investments
in production
rather than R&D

Reduced innovation
pressure

Lack of mature product or
production equipment

Trade-off in use of scarce
organizational resources
Availability of specialized
manufacturing equipment

Higher entry barrier due to
lack of economies of scale

Source: Hoppmann et al. (2013): The Two Faces of Market Support – How Deployment Policies Affect
Technological Exploration and Exploitation in the Solar Photovoltaic Industry, Research Policy, 42(4): 9891003.

3

Technology characteristics suggest
different policy designs
Complex product systems (e.g., Wind)

Mass-produced goods (e.g., PV)

Rotor

Cell
Module

Power train

Mounting
system
Grid connection

Grid connection
Mounting &
encapsulation

Deployment policies…
 … foster economies of scale and
learning by doing
 … should be global (but watch
out for spill-overs!)

Deployment policies…
 … allow product innovations &
user-producer-interactions
 … should be national/regional

Citation network analysis of 96.000 PV and 11.300 wind power patents
Patent relating to product innovation
Patent relating to process innovation

Source: Huenteler et al. (2015): Technology Life-Cycles
in the Energy Sector – Technological Characteristics and
the Role of Deployment for Innovation, Working Paper.

4

As technological change unfolds,
deployment policies need to be adapted
Relative prevalence1 of issue

Issue Category

< 2000

− 2003

− 2010

2011

Lack of maturity and high cost of PV technology

14%

3%

2%

1%

Lack of mass market for solar PV

11%

0%

0%

0%

Insufficient financial incentive for power producers of PV

26%

3%

0%

0%

Market power of large utilities

10%

3%

2%

0%

Market support as chance to build PV industry and create jobs

30%

38%

17%

3%

Market support as chance to increase exports

3%

13%

7%

1%

High cost for society and rising electricity prices

3%

18%

18%

16%

Excess remuneration and windfall profits for PV industry

0%

0%

11%

7%

Risk of hurting domestic PV industry

0%

0%

16%

4%

Increased power intermittency and power regulation

3%

7%

5%

17%

Risk of reduced grid stability

0%

7%

9%

22%

Lack of market integration

0%

0%

3%

21%

Issue analysis of 500+ policy documents from German Bundestag
Source: Hoppmann et al. (2014): Compulsive policy-making—The evolution of the German feed-in
tariff system for solar photovoltaic power. Research Policy, 43(8), 1422–1441.
1: Missing values to 100% are on “other” issues.

5

Policy phase-out can dramatically shift
capability requirements for firms

Competences before 2012

Competences after 2012

Selling PV as a “financial
product“

Sales

Lower cost through faster
and leaner procedures

Innovation

Experiment with different
designs and product offerings

Construction

Design customized system
according to individual criteria

Design and install
standardized system

16 case companies of
PV system producers,
41 interviews

Decipher customer needs
and translate into product

Implications
 Avoid industrial over-specialization towards
the policy scheme and change that is “too
quick to follow”
 Build up reactive and proactive strategic
flexibility through capabilities and slack

Source: Lang, T.; Girod, B.; Hamprecht, J.; Hoffmann, V. (2015): "How to keep dancing when the
party is over—Transitioning solar power into independence from policy support", Working Paper.

Implications for Swiss Energy Transition
1

If a core goal is to increase industrial competitiveness, technology-push
and demand-pull policies need to be well-balanced (e.g., SCCER support
and KEV)

2

If a core goal is to foster new and more radical technologies and avoid
premature technological lock-in, a policy-induced growth phase needs to
be timed well

3

Domestic deployment is important for complex products that require local
learning and interaction between users and producers.
Examples: Storage systems, energy hubs, smart homes

4

5

Learning from other countries and technologies is possible, but country
characteristics and different stages of development in the energy transition
need to be accounted for
The design of deployment policies should incentivize business models that
work also after the deployment policies are phased out

The Role of Deployment Policies for
Innovation in Energy Technologies
Prof. Volker Hoffmann, ETH Zurich
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Energy Management, Innovation & Governance
Management of Business Model Innovation in the Energy Sector
Prof. Dr. O. Gassmann, University of St. Gallen
One key challenge of traditional energy companies is to design new business models
which are proﬁtable and in the long term sustainable. Existing research shows that 90 %
of all business model innovations are re-combinations of previously existing concepts. The
identiﬁcation and assessment of industry-speciﬁc business model archetypes is therefore
a promising mean to enable energy companies to innovate their business models more
successfully. By evaluating a dataset of 753 energy companies, we identiﬁed 25 energyspeciﬁc business model archetypes. With the help of additional external data sources
we assessed and ranked these energy-speciﬁc business model archetypes in terms of
proﬁtability and amount of venture capital that has been invested into start-ups covering
a speciﬁc business model archetype.

Management of Business Model
Innovation in the Energy Sector
Prof. Dr. Oliver Gassmann, 08.09.15

Energy Innovation Lab Team Members
Direction and Academic Supervision
Prof. Dr. Oliver Gassmann

Ass.-Prof. Dr. Maximilian Palmié

Director Institute of Technology Management

Head of Energy Innovation Lab

Phone: +41 71 224 72 20

Phone: +41 71 224 72 36

E-Mail: oliver.gassmann@unisg.ch

E-Mail: maximilian.palmie@unisg.ch

Project Staff
Jonas Böhm

Naomi Haefner

Research Associate

Research Associate

Phone: + 41 71 224 72 33

Phone: +41 71 224 72 32

E-Mail: jonas.boehm@student.unisg.ch

E-Mail: naomi.haefner@unisg.ch

Project Management
Jonas Kahlert

Yolinka Vossen

Research Associate

Planning and Organisation

Phone: + 41 71 224 72 33

Phone: +41 71 224 72 33

E-Mail: jonas.kahlert@unisg.ch

E-Mail: yolinka.vossen@energy-innovation-lab.ch

Selected Projects at ITEM-HSG
Workshop Series

Bilateral Projects

Business Model Innovation
Think Tank
–Cross-industry set-up
–Developing business model
ideas and methodology

Partner-specific topics: e.g.,
business models for contracting,
energy-efficiency services, etc.

Energy Think Tank
–Managing uncertainty
–Managing ambidexterity (old
and new business models)
–Managing cooperations
–Managing customer
relationships

Agenda

1

Relevance of Business Model Innovation for Utilities

2

Our Study: 25 Archetypes of Energy Business Models

3

From Theory to Practice: How to adopt Business Model
Innovation

Business Model Innovators

Companies which worked with
our BM Navigator (www.BMI-Lab.ch)

Awarness for new business models in the
energy sector is there
It’s about restructuring energy production.
[We are moving away] from centralized
production to decentralized production
where all citizens actively participate.
We must rethink our role in all of this.
Otherwise we are done for.
Frank Mastiaux, CEO EnBW
2013

Awarness for new business models in the
energy sector is there
To what extent will your business model
change by the year 2020?
50

Total (N=350)
41

Energy Sector

40
34
30

30

25
21

20

20
14
9

10
3

2

0
1

1 = not at all

2

3

4

5 = fundamentally

5

The need for change is evident: RWE, Eon, and
EnBW’s ROCE has fallen by 35% since 2006
ROCE
20.0%
18.0%
16.1%

16.0%

16.0%

15.2%

14.7%

14.0%

13.5%
RWE

12.0%
11.4%
10.3%

10.0%

EON
9.9%

EnBW
AVG

8.0%
6.0%
4.0%
2.0%
0.0%
2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Own study. Source: 2006-2012 RWE, EON, EnBW Annual Reports

2013

Several trends shake up the industry and lead
the way to new business models
Megatrends

Increasing
environmental protection

Strict regulations

Dynamic and volatile
markets

Main Challenges

Increasing competition
-

Deregulation of
markets
New competitors
New markets
Increasing customer
demands

Transition to renewable
energies
-

Regulation
CO2-Certificates

Need to invest in grids
and power plants
-

Decentral
production and
distribution

Pressure to innovate
-

Smart Grids/Smart
Metering
E-Mobility
Carbon Dioxide
Capture and Storage
Liquefied Natural
Gas

Sources: Deloitte (2011). Volatile Industrie? Deutsche Energieversorger im finanziellen Performance-Vergleich

The energy landscape is changing

Decentralized energy supply (2000):
A few large producers serve consumers

BDI 2012

The energy landscape is changing

Decentralized energy supply (2015):
Consumers become producers

BDI 2012

The energy landscape is changing

Decentralized energy supply (2020):
Internet of Things coordinate all actors

BDI 2012

Decentral networks are needed

In 2010 the production
capacity feeding into the
2000: A few large producers serve consumers

2015: Consumers become producers

distribution
network exceeded the

capacity feeding into the
transmission network in
Germany for the first
time.
BDI 2012

2020: Internet of Things coordinate all actors

Agenda

1

Relevance of Business Model Innovation for Utilities

2

Our Study: 25 Archetypes of Energy Business Models

3

From Theory to Practice: How to adopt Business Model
Innovation

Question: Which (innovative) business
models exist / are emerging?
<10

44
183
210

Analysis of 750 companies worldwide and classification into business models

Categorizing business models on the basis of
case examples
Analysis of business models of the most profitable utilities worldwide (300 companies), Europe (150
companies) as well as start-ups covering the industry in order to get a comprehensive overview of successful
business models for utilities. Based on that data (388 relevant companies) we developed 25 business model
archetypes for utilities.

International Focus

European Focus

Start-up Focus

Basis: Thomson Reuters data
for industry codes
(4910,4911,4930,4931,4932,4
939) und #Top 300 on Gross
Profit Margin 5 years average

Basis: Thomson Reuters data
for industry codes
(4910,4911,4930,4931,4932,4
939) und #Top 150 on Gross
Profit Margin 5 years average

Basis: Crunch Base database
for start-up funding.
Identification of 303
companies from diverse
markets1

Qualitative analysis of
business models

Qualitative analysis of
business models

Qualitative analysis of
business models

207 classified as relevant

76 classified as relevant

105 classified as relevant

1batteries,

clean energy, commodities, electric vehicles, electric distribution, energy, energy efficiency, energy
IT, energy management, energy storage, green, green building, renewable energies, renewable tech, smart
building, smart grid, solar, storage, sustainability, utilities

Based on the analyzed data, 5 cluster and 25
business model archetypes were identified
1 Value Chain
Specialist

2

Add-Green

3 Energy-as-a-

4

Service

Localized
Optimization

5

Utility 4.0

Monolithic Producer

Green Producer

Solution Partner for
Energy Partner

Grid developer and
operator

Turn Key Living/
Conveniencer

Traditional Utility

Green Utility +

Energy Optimizer

Grid stabilizer

Market Builder

Gentailer

Green Gentailer

Energy Partner
B2B/B2C

Local4Local

Customer
Empowerment

Prodistributor

Green Retailer

Utility+

Network Manager

Virtual Power Plant

The Cycle Manager

Multi-Sided Business

Trantailer

Retailer

Energy Refiner

The focus of business models is still based on the
traditional utility’s business model
Most frequent business
models overall

Most frequent business
models Europe

Top 5

Top 5

Profitability within business models varies
heavily
Most profitable* business
models Europe

Profitability of most applied
business models

Top 3

Top 3

59%

Local4Local

30%

Traditional Utility

58%

Grid
developer and
operator

36%

Monolithic
Producer

55%

Network
Manager

51%

Green Producer

* Average Gross Profit Margin 5 Year Average of most profitable companies

The picture of the dominant business model
changes, when looking at start-ups
Most frequent emerging
business models

The financing of top 5 emerging
business models varies heavily

Top 5

Top 5

1.4 bn
US$

0,79
bn US$
0,41
bn US$

0,48
bn US$
0,11
bn US$

Agenda

1

Relevance of Business Model Innovation for Utilities

2

Our Study: 25 Archetypes of Energy Business Models

3

From Theory to Practice: How to adopt Business Model
Innovation

The business model can be defined by
answering four questions
What?

What do you offer to
the customer?

Value
Proposition

Who?
Profit
Mechanism
How is revenue
created?

Why?

Value
Chain

Who is your target
customer (segment)?

How?

How is the value
proposition
created?

Our research

How to develop new business models?

Analysis of 340 business models

90 % of all business model innovations are
recombinations

55 patterns to systematically innovate your
business model

Business Model Innovation is science
rather than art

The St. Gallen Business Model Navigator for creating
new business models
Design
Initiation

Realization
Implementation

What?

Players

Analyse the
ecosystem

Change Drivers

Who?
Why?

Realize the
plan

How?
Old
Business Model

Iteration

Ideation

What?

Adapt the
patterns

Who?

Test
Similarity Principle

Why?

How?
Old
Business Model

Learning
through trial
and error

55 Patterns

Adapt

Idea selection

Iteration

Integration
Detail the
business
model

Iteration

Confrontation Principle

What?

Internal
consistency

External
consistency

Who?
Why?

How?
New
Business Model

Market
introduction

Step 1 – Initiation: Analyze the ecosystem
Design
Initiation

Realization
Implementation

What?

Players

Analyse the
ecosystem

Change Drivers

Who?
Why?

Realize the
plan

How?
Old
Business Model

Iteration

Ideation

What?

Adapt the
patterns

Who?

Test
Similarity Principle

Why?

How?
Old
Business Model

Learning
through trial
and error
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Adapt

Idea selection

Iteration

Integration
Detail the
business
model

Iteration

Confrontation Principle

What?

Internal
consistency

External
consistency

Who?
Why?

How?
New
Business Model

Market
introduction

Step 2: Ideation - Adapt the patterns
Design
Initiation

Realization
Implementation

What?

Players

Analyse the
ecosystem

Change Drivers

Who?
Why?

Realize the
plan

How?
Old
Business Model

Iteration

Ideation

What?

Adapt the
patterns

Who?

Test
Similarity Principle

Why?

How?
Old
Business Model

Learning
through trial
and error
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Adapt

Idea selection

Iteration

Integration
Detail the
business
model

Iteration

Confrontation Principle

What?

Internal
consistency

External
consistency

Who?
Why?

How?
New
Business Model

Market
introduction

55 patterns for business model innovation
are a strong tool for the ideation phase

As an additional tool, the business model archetypes can be
used for sector specific idea generation
1 Value Chain
Specialist

2

Add-Green

3 Energy-as-a-

4

Service

Localized
Optimization

5

Utility 4.0

Monolithic Producer

Green Producer

Solution Partner for
Energy Partner

Grid developer and
operator

Turn Key Living/
Conveniencer

Traditional Utility

Green Utility +

Energy Optimizer

Grid stabilizer

Market Builder

Gentailer

Green Gentailer

Energy Partner
B2B/B2C

Local4Local

Customer
Empowerment

Prodistributor

Green Retailer

Utility+

Network Manager

Virtual Power Plant

The Cycle Manager

Multi-Sided Business

Trantailer

Retailer

Energy Refiner

Example of an archetype:
Customer Empowerment
Value Proposition?

Target-Customer-Segment?

Empowerment of customers regarding
their energy sourcing and usage in order
to enable the customer to make more
(independent) decisions on energy
related issues

Customers are mostly private
consumers, but can also be business
customers

What?

Revenue Model?
The profit mechanism varies according
to different service offerings, including
service fees, contracting models or
margins on sold energy

Examples

Value Chain?

Who?

Value?

How?

Companies try to increase the amount,
access and timeliness of the available
information

Bulbee as an example of the business model
archetype «Customer Empowerment»

Product: The Bulbee
• Virtual Personal Assistent for energy use
and optimization
• Interactive «design» of a customized
energy mix and according smart home
equipment  direct order from Bulbee
partners
• Integration of existing smart home
hardware into the Bulbee platform
• Collects data of customers to simulate
detailed energy analyses

Example of an archetype:
Solution Partner for Energy Partner
Value Proposition?

Target-Customer-Segment?

The Solution Partner positions itself as
the inevitable partner by providing easyto-implement products and services to
the Energy Partner.

What?

Solution Partners need to understand
both, their direct customers (Energy
Partners (B2B/B2C)) and the customer of
the Energy Partners.

Revenue Model?

Who?

Value Chain?

Depending on the offered products and
services, the profit mechanisms can
reach from pure margins on the sold
products to service fees and profit
sharing in contracting models.

Examples

Value?

How?

The Solution Partner focuses on the
development, manufacturing and retail
of products that are needed for the
energy partner.

Kiwigrid as an example of the business model
archetype «Solution Partner for Energy Partner

Product: Smart Grid Service Platform
• Offers Soft- and Hardware for the
local smart grid as white-label
• Offers SaaS, computing and storage
capacities for data processing
• Multiple customers: Producers of
smart home applications as well as
the business model of energy
partners

Positioning of the Archetypes

Integrated/ Specialied vs. New/ exisiting competencies
New
Competencies

11

21

(compared to traditional
utilities)

1

Monolithic Producer

20

2

Traditional Utility

15

3

Gentailer

4

Prodistributor

13
23

22
14

5

Trantailer

6

Retailer

10

9
7

‚Spezialize in new
value chain‘

8

‚Create gone
Monopoly‘

24

The Green Producer

8

Green Gentailer

9

Green Retailer

10

Green Utility +

11

Solution Partner for Energy Partner

12

Energy Optimizer

13

Energy Partner B2B

14

Energy Partner B2C

15

Utility+

16

Grid developer and operator

17

Grid stabilizer

18

Local4Local

19

Network Manager

20

Turn key living/ Conveniencer

21

Market Builder

22

Customer Empowerment

23

Virtual Power Plant

Integrated

24

Multi-sided business

(covering the whole New
Utility Value Chain)

25

Energy Refiner

25

18
19

‚Occupy Niche‘

‚Old World‘

16
12
7

Existing
Competencies

3
17

6

1

Specialized
(on value chain activity)

4

5
2

Step 3: Integration – Detail the business
model
Design
Initiation

Realization
Implementation

What?

Players

Analyse the
ecosystem

Change Drivers

Who?
Why?

Realize the
plan

How?
Old
Business Model

Iteration

Ideation

Test

What?
Similarity Principle

Iteration

Who?

Adapt the
patterns

Confrontation Principle
Why?

How?
Old
Business Model

55 Patterns

Integration
Detail the
business
model

Adapt

Idea selection

Iteration

Learning
through trial
and error

What?

Internal
consistency

External
consistency

Who?
Why?

How?
New
Business Model

Market
introduction

Who get’s the cake?

Step 4: Implementation – Realize the plan
Design
Initiation

Realization
Implementation

What?

Players

Analyse the
ecosystem

Change Drivers

Who?
Why?

Realize the
plan

How?
Old
Business Model

Iteration

Ideation

Test

What?
Similarity Principle

Iteration

Who?

Adapt the
patterns

Confrontation Principle
Why?

How?
Old
Business Model
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Integration
Detail the
business
model

Adapt

Idea selection

Iteration

Learning
through trial
and error

What?

Internal
consistency

External
consistency

Who?
Why?

How?
New
Business Model

Market
introduction

Probe-and-learn: speed up learning

Design

Prototyp

Test

Three elements of creativity
1. expertise
2. creative-thinking skills
3. motivation
We can influence this.

Pablo Picasso, Three Musicians (1921)
Amabile (1998)

Creativity: more than 15 % rule

Let’s go for change

I have my head in the clouds, but
my feet firmly on the ground.
Steve Jobs

Daniel Borel, Chairman & founder of Logitech, 2008

Thank you
for your attention.

Prof. Dr. Oliver Gassmann
Managing Director
University of St.Gallen
Institute of Technology Management
Dufourstrasse 40a
CH-9000 St. Gallen
www.item.unisg.ch
www.bmi-lab.ch
oliver.gassmann@unisg.ch
tel. +41-71-224 7220

Back-up

Klassische
Wertkette

Übertragung

Erzeugung

Kraftwerksbetrieb

Konsum

Netzbetrieb

Versorgungssicherheit

Neue Werteversprechen in dezentralen Erzeugungs- und Energiedienstleistungen auf bestehenden
Werteversprechen aufbauen:

+

Dezentrale Erzeugung
Neue
Werteversprechen

Verteilung

 Energieberatungsdienstleistungen
 Installation & Betrieb und
Finanzierung von EE Anlagen

Energieeffizienz

Dezentrale Speicherung

 Tarifflexibilisierung
 Verbrauchssteuerung / Demand
Side management
 “Smarte” Geräte und Technologien

 Batterien
 Einbindung hausinterner Speicher
z.B. Boiler
 E-Mobility

What?

Value
Proposition

Erhöhung der Wertschöpfungstiefe
durch Überwindung der dominanten
Branchenlogik:

Who?

Orientierung an anderen Branchen
 Lernen von Ertragsmechaniken
anderer Industrien
Strategische Fenster nutzen
 Investitionen auch in neue weniger
profitable Geschäftsfelder zulassen
Erhöhung der Wertschöpfungstiefe
 One-Stop-Shopping Lösungen oder
Contracting-Modelle

Notwendige Schlüsselkompetenzen
aufbauen oder zukaufen:

Profit
Mechanism

Kundenmanagement:
 Dialog und Nähe
 Analyse und Verständnis

Value
Chain

Why?

How?

Lokale Kundensgemente
nutzen, international skalieren:

Technologiekompetenz:
 Informationstechnologie
 Ausbau Kommunikationstechnologie
Stakeholder Management:
 Strategische Partner
 Politik und Regulation

Internationale Skalierung
Lock-in Hebel nutzen
Innovationsfähigkeit:
 Ökosysteminnovation
Aufbau von eigenen Ökosystemen zur
Ertragsgenerierung
 Strukturen
nachhaltigen
und
Prozesse

Nutzung der lokalen Bekanntheit
Segmentierung nutzen

Innovationsfähigkeit:
Prof. Oliver Gassmann
 Ökosysteminnovation
No. 48
 Strukturen und Prozesse
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Work Package:
Energy Management, Innovation & Governance
The Importance of the Intra-Day Market for the Management of ESCs
Ass.-Prof. Dr. M. Gratwohl, University of St. Gallen
The stochastic nature of electricity generation based on wind, photovoltaics, and water
has a strong impact on the open volume and prices in the intraday market. Energy Supply
Companies (ESC) have to offer their open power on the spot-market, being faced
with a dynamic rebalancing of their stochastically changing residuals between the already
marketed power and the forecast updates. Remaining open short or long positions are
cleared at the balancing energy markets with signiﬁcant price surcharges or discounts.
Taking the relevant risk management guidelines into account this presentation illustrates
the added value of the current intra-day market for ESCs and in how far they do enrich
their services to end-consumers.

The Importance of the Intraday
Market for the Management of
Electricity Supply Companies
K. Frauendorfer, Μ. Gratwοhl, G. Haarbrücker, M. Schürle, 08.09.15

Intraday Prices
Motivation
Offpeak
Peak

90 €

Intraday Volatility
ø Offpeak

Germany

ø Peak

Germany
200%

30 €

0€
2008

Own calculations based on
data from www.EpexSpot.com

60 €

2014 2008

100%

0%
2014 2

Agenda
Goal
Clarify the importance of the intraday electricity market
for the management of energy supply companies
Procedure
– Principle Gains from trade compensate for low prices
– Problem No 1:1 implementation of the classic rule
– Progress Feasible algorithms
Dialog during the remainder of the conference

Punchline
Market short run flexibility in the intraday markets!

Benefits
– Additional income
– Affordable concession to the end customers
– Efficiency criterion available
Caveats
– Identification problems in theory
– Limited market size
– Practicability

Intraday prices for July 01, 2015
Intraday
Price
Paths
(Example)
Full hour
intraday
transaction
prices (Germany)

100 €

Day-ahead peak price = 33.98 €
Day-ahead offpeak price = 33.18 €

75 €

50 €

25 €

0 €
30.Jun 15:00

Own calculations based on data from www.EpexSpot.com

01.Jul 03:00

01.Jul 15:00

5

Setting of the Intraday Markets
Day-ahead markets
– Refinement of the futures to the highest traded granularity
– Valve function from futures to (quarter/half) hours
– Volatility only in the realized prices (auction)
Balancing markets
– Alternative market for costly flexibility
– Alternative means for settlement (discouraged)
– 'Lender of last resort' in the energy sector

Ancillary services: implicit interaction between the intraday
market and tertiary reserve control

Delta Strategy in the Black/Scholes World
Option pricing delivers the execution probability (in %):
Sell this percentage of your production on the market!

Requires frequent adjustment of the bidding over time
Works for production (call) as well as for absorption (put)

(Neither new
nor conceived
by the ior/cf)
Source: www.Timera-Energy.com

Delta Strategy in the Intraday Markets
Benefits (in theory)
– Buy low – sell high
– Complete bidding set
– Fast computation

Automatically, for convenience
Trading instructions for all prices
No optimization needed

Flexibility premium per MW ≈ 20€
Black/Scholes benchmark for a situation with a day-ahead
price level of 30€, 200% intraday volatility (GBM), and
profitable production from 30€ on (option at the money)

Practical benefits
– Different trigger prices easily combinable
– First expertises by the ior/cf-HSG
– Income even in phases with no physical delivery

German Electricity Generation Capacity
Less base load from nuclear power plants, more wind & solar

Source: Fraunhofer ISE, https://www.energy-charts.de/power_inst_de.htm

Volatility on the Intraday Markets
↑ Higher (share of) stochastic infeeds (renewables)
↑ Homogeneous beliefs
=> Expectations similar (learning, liquidity, transparency)
=> Portfolio management analogous
=> Resolution of uncertainty (or any other shock) induces
the same direction of bidding in the intraday market
↑ Market coupling may amplify the effect of common shocks
↓ Diversification thanks to market coupling
↓ Marketing of ever more flexibility reduces the premium
 Higher supply
 Limited market size
 Lower transaction costs
↓ Progress (coordination, power production, storage)

Consequences for the Day-Ahead Bidding
No longer 'Set to zero!' in terms of expected load as the
general trading instruction for the day-ahead market

Relaxation of the binding physical delivery
Shift the flexibility band taking into account the
– liquidity on the intraday market (avoid balancing energy)
– potentially exceptionally high/low day-ahead prices
– volatilities in the intraday market

=> Tradeoff
Favorable day-ahead price ↔ position of the flexibility

Interval Forecasts

Source: www.iorcf.eu/dynamics by the ior/cf-HSG

3-day forecast EEX-Phelix (on the 30.06.2015)
97.5%
95.0%
87.5%
75.0%
62.5%
37.5%
25.0%
12.5%
05.0%
02.5%

60€

40€

20€

0€
01.Jul 2015

02.Jul 2015

03.Jul 2015
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Risk-Adjusted Limits for Closing Positions
€ 37.56
€ 34.10
€ 30.44
€ 27.71
€ 28.53
€ 32.92
€ 46.79
€ 58.64
€ 50.34
€ 49.97
€ 49.38
€ 54.53
€ 46.38
€ 45.51
€ 42.80
€ 41.13
€ 39.31
€ 41.97
€ 42.25
€ 42.18
€ 51.75
€ 49.19
€ 50.35
€ 42.09

€ 45.58
€ 43.02
€ 39.82
€ 37.53
€ 38.05
€ 42.94
€ 60.33
€ 74.07
€ 61.05
€ 55.62
€ 55.07
€ 59.90
€ 51.56
€ 47.67
€ 45.58
€ 44.61
€ 42.79
€ 48.89
€ 50.44
€ 52.31
€ 60.98
€ 56.57
€ 59.91
€ 49.17

close long position, hold short position

€ 35.38
€ 31.43
€ 28.14
€ 25.65
€ 26.23
€ 30.97
€ 41.74
€ 53.10
€ 46.28
€ 47.05
€ 47.02
€ 51.52
€ 43.84
€ 43.34
€ 40.76
€ 39.17
€ 37.44
€ 37.70
€ 38.99
€ 38.50
€ 48.29
€ 46.32
€ 46.73
€ 40.09

outer
upper
limit

close long position

€ 33.15
€ 29.86
€ 26.73
€ 24.37
€ 24.92
€ 29.42
€ 39.65
€ 50.45
€ 43.97
€ 44.70
€ 43.17
€ 46.35
€ 39.56
€ 41.17
€ 38.39
€ 37.21
€ 35.57
€ 35.82
€ 37.04
€ 36.58
€ 45.88
€ 44.00
€ 44.02
€ 38.09

close long or short position

€ 26.25
€ 21.02
€ 19.02
€ 17.52
€ 18.89
€ 23.46
€ 35.36
€ 43.20
€ 39.22
€ 39.55
€ 37.15
€ 38.31
€ 33.46
€ 37.80
€ 33.23
€ 32.43
€ 32.58
€ 29.91
€ 34.35
€ 34.65
€ 42.19
€ 40.06
€ 38.69
€ 32.94

inner
upper
limit

modal point
prognosis

Close long or short position

30.06.2015 00h-01h
30.06.2015 01h-02h
30.06.2015 02h-03h
30.06.2015 03h-04h
30.06.2015 04h-05h
30.06.2015 05h-06h
30.06.2015 06h-07h
30.06.2015 07h-08h
30.06.2015 08h-09h
30.06.2015 09h-10h
30.06.2015 10h-11h
30.06.2015 11h-12h
30.06.2015 12h-13h
30.06.2015 13h-14h
30.06.2015 14h-15h
30.06.2015 15h-16h
30.06.2015 16h-17h
30.06.2015 17h-18h
30.06.2015 18h-19h
30.06.2015 19h-20h
30.06.2015 20h-21h
30.06.2015 21h-22h
30.06.2015 22h-23h
30.06.2015 23h-24h

close short position, hold long position

Date/Time

inner
lower
limit

close short position

outer
lower
limit

Source: www.iorcf.eu/dynamics by the ior/cf-HSG

Challenges
Analysis
– Price dynamics: trends, type, volatility
– Quantitative limits: ramping, storage levels, time
– Trigger prices: value of storage across trading periods
Bidding
– Different length of the (quarter) hours’ trading periods
– Flexibility across the (quarter) hours of a trading period
– Preservation of the consecutive feasibility

Transaction costs
– Identification of the potential
– Implementation (fees, infrastructure, people)
– Liquidity

No World Apart (examples only)
Practice
Companies with trading
departments look (and pay)
for entities with manageable
electric power loads
Research in academia
Efficiency and dangers
Symposia
Implementation approaches

Outlook
Electricity Supply Companies
– Identification of flexibility units
– Manage the own flexibility (indirectly) on intraday markets
– Update load and price forecasts several times a day
ior/cf-HSG
– Algorithmic intraday trading
– Effects of liquidity structures on the price dynamics
– Trading room at the HSG as a teaching/training facility

Markets
– High intraday volatility (coupling, information, renewables)
– Less fossil/nuclear production increases this volatility
– SFOE interventions under the Energy Strategy 2050

Conclusion
Practitioners
– Intraday volatility may reward flexibility substantially
– Small ESCs bundle flexible consumption for marketing
– Supplemental earnings compensate in part for low prices
Research
– Adaption to alternative price dynamics
– Adjustments for (quarter/half) hourly correlation
– Quantification of the flexibility premium in the real world

Society
– Efficiency gains thanks to the intraday markets
– Less need for and strain on the control energy market
– 'Smartgridization' adds flexibility

Thank you
for your attention!
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Statements for the Panel Discussion
Change of Consumer Behavior
moderated by Prof. Matthias Finger, PhD
Tobias Brosch
„Energy-related decisions are inﬂuenced by cognitive and affective decision factors (such as values, emotions, heuristics and
cognitive biases) as well as manipulations of the choice frame (such as eco-labeling and saving communication).“
„Replacing/extending the rational actor model by taking into account decision factors as well as choice frames can greatly improve
our understanding of energy-related decisions and has concrete implications for marketing and policy development“
Paul Burger
„It is widely established by recent literature that efﬁciency alone won’t do the job for achieving the reduction goals. Its supplementary
strategy, sufﬁciency is rather burdensome, stony and unclear. However, it invites us to deal with the most crucial issue regarding
the household’s energy consumption: the prevailing criteria for well-being.“

© Q Pictures, Pixelio

Statements for the Panel Discussion
Change of Consumer Behavior
moderated by Prof. Matthias Finger, PhD
Stefanie Hille
„Not all information provision programs such as energy labels are equally effective at inﬂuencing consumers. Not only the availability
of the information, but also the format and the design how information is provided has a signiﬁcant impact on consumer behavior.
A thorough understanding at what decision strategies and heuristics people apply is therefore needed to most effectively design
information provision programs.“
Corinne Moser
„In Switzerland, there are many interventions to change energy-related behaviour, but it is often difﬁcult to establish and measure
their effect on behaviour and actual energy savings.“
„Designing a successful intervention to change energy-related behaviour is a learning process between different actors such as
decision makers, research institutions, NGOs and so on.“

© Rosel Eckstein, Pixelio

Statements for the Panel Discussion
Energy Economics, Markets and Regulation
moderated by Prof. Matthias Finger, PhD
Adriana Marcucci
„Economic policy may have a positive effect on expectations about future proﬁts of green technologies, speeding up investments
and creating a momentum for the energy transition.“
„R&D policies aiming at increasing knowledge diffusion (and regional cooperation) can decrease the cost of climate policies.“
Martin Kumar Patel
„Energy policy must be much more pro-active in order to unlock the energy efﬁciency improvement (esp. for thermal energy use)
in existing buildings requires (e.g. by obligations for utilities, energy efﬁciency funds etc).“
„Energy efﬁciency improvement in industry continues to offer win-win opportunities (energy savings at negative costs).“
Frank Christian Krysiak
„Acces to EU market is important to avoid distortions in investment decisions (due to market power on retail market).“
„The need to coordinate policy measures depends strongly on the competitiveness of the spot market.“
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Statements for the Panel Discussion:
Energy Management, Innovation & Governance
moderated by Prof. Matthias Finger, PhD
Jörn Richert
„For effective energy governance we need to understand the often-informal actor-networks that affect the success of such
governance, including the distribution of interest as well as the network’s interaction structure.“
„Due to multiple international interdependencies, a domestic energy strategy can unfold its full potential only if it is complemented
with an effective international energy policy.”
Karl Frauendorfer
„The large volatility of the intraday markets offers chances of proﬁt, but requires reﬁnements of the business processes by the
energy supply companies, whose implementation will subsequently create signiﬁcant added value for their services to end
consumers.”
„The recent intraday products of quarter hourly granularity move this market closer to the one of tertiary control reserve, which will
lead to less revenues in the balancing market and higher efﬁciency in the allocation of electricity in the whole economy.”

© Q Pictures, Pixelio

Statements for the Panel Discussion:
Energy Management, Innovation & Governance
moderated by Prof. Matthias Finger, PhD
Oliver Gassmann
"New business models are rarely completely new; organizations can learn from other industries and countries. Since energy
firms' old business models are being disrupted, gaining a profound understanding of possible and promising options is
fundamental for energy companies' long-term survival."
"The energy transition both demands and creates opportunities for new business models. Quick adapters will come out ahead of
large incumbents."
Volker Hoffmann
„If Germany aimed for supporting its own emerging PV industry, a more moderate growth pattern might have been more
beneficial.”

© Rosel Eckstein, Pixelio

Thank you for attending the 2nd SCCER CREST Conference 2015

Prof. Dr. Karl Frauendorfer
Ordinarius for Operations Research
University of St. Gallen

Prof. Dr. Peter Hettich
Ordinarius for Law of Regulated Markets
University of St. Gallen

2nd SCCER CREST Conference
ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ENERGY TRANSITION:
The Impact of Economic, Environmental and Political Action
September 8, 2015 | AULA University of St.Gallen
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